










































‘Dont you go up there, Rosa.’ That was how she said it . . . ‘Rosa?’ I cried. ‘To me? To my 
face?’ Then she touched me, and then I did stop dead. Possibly even then my body did not 
stop . . . I do not know. I know only that my entire being seemed to run at blind full tilt into 
something monstrous and immobile, with a shocking impact too soon and too quick to be mere 
amazement and outrage at that black arresting and untimorous hand on my white woman’s 
flesh. . . let flesh touch with flesh, and watch the fall of all the eggshell of shibboleth of caste 
and color too. . . . I crying not to her, to it; specking to it through the negro, the woman, only 
because of the shock which was not yet outrage because it would be terror soon, expecting and 
receiving no answer because we both knew it was not to her I spoke: ‘Take your hand off me, 























































[. . . W]hile the stable world we had been taught to know dissolved in fire and smoke until 
peace and security were gone, and pride and hope, and there was left only maimed honor’s 
veterans, and love. Yes, there should, there must, be love and faith . . . love and faith at least 
above the murdering and the folly, to salvage at least from the humbled indicted dust 















































[Female sex] is separated into three sharp divisions, separated (two of them) by a chasm 
which could be crossed but one time and in but one direction—ladies, women, females—the 
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virgins whom gentlemen someday married, the courtesans to whom they went while on 
sabbaticals to the cities, the slave girls and women upon whom that first caste rested and to 










































Oh he was brave. I have never gainsaid that. But that our cause, our very life and future 
hopes and past pride, should have been thrown into the balance with men like that to 
buttress it—men with valor and strength but without pity or honor. Is it any wonder that 













Yes, fatality and curse on the South and on our family as though because some ancestor of 
ours had elected to establish his descent in a land primed for fatality and already cursed 
with it, even if it had not rather been our family, our father’s progenitors, who had incurred 
the curse long years before and had been coerced by Heaven into establishing itself in the 
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I think that the affront was born of the town’s realization that he was getting it involved 
with himself; that whatever the felony which produced the mahogany and crystal, he was 
forcing the town to compound it. . . . [N]ow his position had changed, because when, about 
three months after he departed, four wagons left Jefferson to go to the River and meet him, 



























































I will tell you what he did and let you be the judge. (Or try to tell you . . . It can be told; I 
could take that many sentences, repeat the bold black naked and outrageous words just as he 
spoke them, and bequeath you only that same aghast and outraged unbelief I knew when I 
comprehend what he meant; or take three thousand sentences and leave you only that Why? 
Why? and Why? that I have asked and listened to for almost fifty years.) But I will let you be 












同体の男たちから見た自分の姿を叙述することから逃げず、「弁解しない」（No. I hold no brief 
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